
Before meeting with your Director of Care, please review the following: 

DOCUMENTS TO REVIEW:  
Review the current list of Care ministries marketed to your attendees by visiting your campus 
website/care (i.e., northpoint.org/care, brownsbridge.org/care). 

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS OR DISCUSSION TOPICS:  
1. As a Groups Director, how can I be helpful to you in Care? 
2. What should I do when I suspect that a group leader, group member, or attendee needs care? 
3. Can you tell me more about the ministries we offer within Care? 

 

THERE ARE FOUR GENERAL AREAS OF CARE 
1. Critical Response — Funerals, hospital visits, prayer, emails, walk-ins, counseling referrals, elder 

prayer  

2. Marriage — 2 to 1 for engaged couples, Thrive, and Oasis—Separated and Divorced (two different 
curricula). 

3. Re:new—Re:new mentoring, Parent Connect, Restore (for people grieving a death) 

4. Financial Support — MoneyWise groups (Financial Peace University) and mentoring 

PROVIDING THE BEST NEXT STEP  
Whatever a person’s problem, Care does a full assessment to determine his or her best next step. Care 
is well equipped to help people figure that out. Be familiar with Care’s ministries so you can properly 
direct a person in crisis. It’s important not to overpromise since Care options may or may not be 
available to different people for different reasons.  

EMERGENCY FINANCIAL NEED 
One of the most often misunderstood ministries is MoneyWise. North Point Ministries does not 
provide emergency financial support, but can, on occasion, recommend ministries that partner with 
us as sources for emergency needs. Make no promises, but refer people to Care for any inquiries 
about emergency financial needs.  

FUNERAL AND WEDDING ROTATION 
If you are interested in serving as a pastor-on-call or in performing funerals or weddings, talk to your 
campus Director of Care about being added to that list. If you are a pastor on staff, it is required for 
you to sign up for the funeral on-call list. 

WHO’S WHO AND WHAT’S WHAT:  
CARE 

http://northpoint.org/care
http://brownsbridge.org/care

